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L]_!_.ii,_!_..ii. III. Progress in Negotiations With The Marfanas

A
.. a series of negotiations with representatives of the

Marianas District of the Trust Territory aimed, at their --,

request, at bringing that district into a close and perma- _

nent relationship with the United States. For over twenty

years the people of the Northern Marianas after several

.-/,.!:7] popular referenda have sent requests and petitions to the

i United States and the United Nations asking to become part

of the American political family like their neighbors in

Guam, with whom they are tied ethnically, culturally and

'_,_:_. geogra phica lily.

---"__ When the Congress of Micronesia in 1971 rejected a

...._'- United States offer of commonwealth status for all of the
, _.._..',,_.

TTPI, the Marianas asked for separate negotiations to

establish a relationship much closer than that apparently

... desired by the other districts. After careful considera-

tion the United States agreed on the basis that it was

•::_

- - more important to observe the right of self-dete_-nination

'---__••. for the people of the Marianas than it was to insist that

they remain with the other districts. _..

.._- .-,.-_ l_Ae several peoples of the 'f_P! a_-ter all until recently

i have had little in common beyond their governmental structure_
-_............................ , .... _-_,F-"

-. i_,,-,posedby outs'de ;_uthority. _.,ot:,._thstanding thiz ';he,,..<-:,



J_: ._'_ had tried since the beginning of the trusteeship to

i!i_!i keep the districts tegether and to avoid the many

_:_ disadvantages of fragmentation But the repjeated and insist-

_::_ ent voice of the Marianas over the years and the clear

desire of a large majority of its people to have a differ-

ent form of political relationship with the U.S. from that .

; of the other districts finally an exception to an

otherwise consistent policy of unity for the Trust Territory.

The most recent series of negotiations - the fourth

•_:_,_,:_:_::_ formal session with the Marianas District-was completed

i_i!_!i}ii! the end of last May, and ne_ technical level

_:_!_ discussions have been going on since_ At the same time,

_: lawyers on both sides have been meeting to draft the

_:,_ terms of an instrument reflecting the major substantive

_• points of agreement reached _ to date. When finally approved

this would bring the Marianas District under U.S. sovereignty

after the Trusteeship is e_ded and establish it as a ••

Commonwealth of the United States.

B. Principal Elements of the A._reement

_iiiii The principal elemeuts of agreement now being

incorporated into the draft instrument are set out in

the Joint Co_7_unique dated May 31, 1974, a-h¢_y of which

ha_--___em,made available earlier to this Conunittee_and is

;-_ attached to this statement. It has been thus far agreed

that if the people of the Marianas and the U.S. Congress
%

/!i_i_:i!:_! approve the Northern Marianas will become fully self-

governing in internal affairs, with its ov_-nconstitution



i-_i<":i and its own freely elected chief executive and legislature

,;_+:_::_ and its own courts in addition to a federal cburt. Wgen

)_i the trusteeship ends (this must be done-for all the districts

::'":(:<-? of the Trust Territory simultaneously and may take some tim_).

yi<?.!,_..++ ..
,._:<.-_. the Northern Marianas will come under full U.S. sovereignty

->+ and its people will become-American citizens except for

those individuals who may choose the lesser status of -

American nationals.
T_

;/:,,:i• The new Commonwealth at the request of the Northern -

Mariaflas would be separate from Guam at the outset, l_ere
"'_+egl 'r "

-_!k::++_-+i is real concern that ,in the initial period of their new

_5'-:,:-:: status at least _he northern islands might be swallowed

,-_x.-. up by their larger cousins to the south. The possibility

-._!i._.i_il;-._ of eventual union With Guam, however, remains very much

::,_,..-_ open and has in fact already been the subject of several

/i:i:;'.:i,-: general discussions between representatives of Guam and

.i,<i_!_2<! the Northern Marianas.

In recog_nition of the continuing economic dependence

of the area the United States, if Congress approves the

-• agreement, would supply substsntial continuing economic
°+

" and financial assistance to the new government over an

.<::-" initial period of seven years, renewable through negotia_on
>.._:,_

i- 2_--?++.

....-:.+<4 at the end cf that period. Indeed the Congress will be

:--:•-+-_'+_+ asked within the next few days to provide special funds

ii.i._';_i>i! for the Nortgern Marianas in the amount of $1.5 million,
.i

: ..i.+ to finance _mong other_i.ngs a series of transitional

" - studies and pl,sns c,nhow fe,+.eralfi-,>mncialassistance can

• . _ o_

best be used _.e_: ,+na_ seven yeaL" [_eriod.
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Following final approval of the new commonwealth• _ ",..+.j

I_! agreement and the new Marianas Constitution,i _hich might
occur as early as july 1976, and before .the _rusteeship

I:j_ii!_!;i':_+-_3_'_--:officially ends, the new government of the Northern Marianas

.+i.!:i_._._:. would be put into effect on a •trans-i_'nal basis except for

• those features which would +be incompatible with the

+ existence of the Trusteeship Agreement. Included in the -.

latter category are U.S. sovereignty the name "Commonwealth", __

U.S. citizenship and the application of certain federal laws. -

:;,_::_;::., We are also discussing now with the Marianas' District,

•_+...+:...-¢.:.+-.+.at the request of their/ gislature, the idea of establish-

:.:!".-:::':.... ing by Secretarial Order a separate admininstration for _e

:<*",,. Marianas District even before this transitional government
"%..<,+.

b_'7 .+:

•,.:_: is established, perhaps as early as the time the people

ii..i"i!.2+!:;.: of the Marianas approve the new agreement in a popular

......." plebiscite. This would be a move d_.signed to _cilitate
..,,

•:+i_....

!:ik_:'); the relationship between the Marianas and the other districts
,+ .++.,

of the Trust Territory while the Trusteeship Agreement remains

in effect.

D. Military Bases

...!..+. As part of the negotiations the representatives

-:: ' of the Northern Marianas have now also agreed to make

......-_.+, certain land areas available to the federal govert_nent

for military purposes. The principal area involyed is some

i_(.!r!;i_i:" 17,475 acres on the island of Tini_n to be developed _s a

:-Z+':+.' major joint service military base. This would include a

""_• 4

.... +;,'.
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multi-purpose airfield, complementary to Anderson Field

in Guam, important storage and logistics support facilities

for all services and a maneuver area large ]enough to

accommodate field exercSses with one amphibious brigade.

Almost half of the °area•has already been reserved under

U.S. lease from the TT Government for possible military

use and set aside as military retention land. The remainder !

will have to be acquired. Additionally, the Marianas _

representatives have agreed to make available on a

continuing basis for aerial target practice and naval

shore fire the small, uninhabited and inaccessible island

of Farallon de Medinilla which the U.S. military forces

have had under lease for several years for similar purposes.r

Over and abo_,.'ethese areas which are needed immediately ,

there are two smaller areas on Saipan which it has been

agreed can be set aside for possible contingency use

sometime in the future, These are 197 acrea adjacent to

Tanapag Harbor and 482 acres boardering the new Saipan

international airport previously kno_v_ as Isely Field.

Most of the Tanapag acreage will be F_=_-:iFg_e-di_ate:_e_
I

::i:!:i_ and developed as a living memorial park honoring the
Ii'i::2f_?:- A_erican dead of World War II and Used by the public as

.._ .%:,:.

_'-:_:_' a recreation center• The remainder, like the Isely

_-:_'_°_,.... acreage, will be leased to the new Marianas' GoverrL_ent,

I_ who can in turn lease it out for private and com_nercial

:(;: purposes not incompatible with possible future military use... ,,

• 5
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• Both areas are within present U.S. military retention lands.

:_ When the new arrangement s=are cdnsummated the U.S. will
J

•_¢_ relinquish all of its remaining rights to U.S _.military

:_ retention lands in the Marianas and return approximately
L"

•,.... 4,691 acres to the public domain.

E. Financial and Economic Support

The principal features of the proposed seven year_

' financial assistance package are the f011owing)expressed in
terms of Cons.rant 1974 dollars: _

I. $8 million annually for continuing _

/_•_;_• support of government operatlv_es"

"i'/" 2 $4 million annually for Capital Improve-

ment Projects, of which $500,000 each will be earmarked

_,_. for the islands of Tinian and Rota,

L-:_:: 3. $1.5 million annually to be used• for

...... economic development loans, $500,000 of which to be re-

served each year for small loans to farm'ong, fishing and

agricultural cooperatives; and

...... 4. The full range of federal programs

available to other U.S. territories, estimated to run

about $3 million annually, in value.

'_le United States _,_ou!dalso, with the approval of

, ,'_:a r ]__n,. S': Congress. rebate to the__-easury of the Northern _ "" _

all customs duties and federal income taxes derived from

I_iiiii the commonwea!th of the Northern Marianas; the proceeds
of all taxes collected under the internal __-evenue!a_._s of

•_i_i-:':. the• United States on articles produced in the Marianas and

6



_J!_:i.i.=:s transported to the United States, its territories or

possessions, or consumed in the Marianas; the" proceeds

_'_:_ of any other taxes which may be levied by the Congress of

the United States on the inhabitants of the Marianas;

and all quarantine, passport _ immigration and naturaliza-
i-

tion fees collected in the Marianas Commonwealth. Finally, /

i' the _iarianas would be expected to benefit increasingly in "

ii !• financial terms from the buildup of U.S. military facilit- 4

,,..:., ies and personnel. In particular it would receive as a -

_,7s._ rebate all of the income taxis collected from U.S. military:.S_.v-:!

i_i_iiiil.I personnel stationed in the Marianas.

_ii-!_zT/. G. Outstanding Issues

A number of issues still remain to be settled

completed.
before the new agreement can be /" ... One of the most

important of these is how to ensure that the new govern-

ment of the Northern Marianas will be able to enjoy maximum

freedom from federal interference in internal affairs. We

are working now on a formula for inclusion in the agreement

which if approved would have the eV'fect of voluntarily

limiting the plenary powers of the federal govern__nent

in certain specified areas of commonwealth internal affairs.

These would be set forth in the agreement and be subject

to change only by mutual consent. Examples of these would

be agreement not to change the Common_ealth: s'tatus without
_o

mutual Consent and a prohibition aginst legislating away

the right of the people of the Northern Marianas to

modify their c:_n c,_nstitution _._ithout outside approval,

subject ,_,]y ;o :_.e:.,i_.J by J:.:c_ral courts for consistency
7
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with the basic agreement and other federal laws.

:._:;_z._i
":_::_ These are points on which there is alhigh degree

:-_:_'_ of sensitivity and o_a in which we recognize/the U.S•._, u.. :_ . _ . .

'i_i!:i)!!i--i! Congress has a major interest,as__.. There is no
• ..IM. r

"'_:::_ question, however, of any limitation of U.S. sovereignty .

.: Nor would there be restrain_ts on federal powers beyon_ .i

these specific voluntary limitations to be included in the !

agreement.
4

Another matter not yet fully resolved is the extent- . -

:'.....__ to which the Northern Marianas would be exempted from

_:_..:._ the application of federal laws applying tO other terri-

_:..:_..!....._ tories, particularly Guam. l_e new commonwealth would

........._'-.-_ like to be excepted from such laws as the Jones Act,

_.-_._ the minimu_ wage law and others which they contend create .

a hardship on an outlying new territo'y_. They would also

like to be exempted from the application to its citizens

of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, at least during the

_=?::_J early days of the conrnonwealth , although they are willing

to establish their ovm progrissive income tax and mi_imize

the possibility of any tax havens for U.S.or foreign corp-

t_,_ns lq_.ese issues are presently being discussedore "_ .

L;_:.. at the tecl_nical level and will be negotiated out at the

:_!_::_ next formal session. We have been consulting your staff

on these matters as well and can profit by _:our advice

on how they should be handled .....
.:'.- :

Another area where final agreement is still to be
°.

reached concerns details of tb,e arrange_:_ents for t_ne

:se of military land incl_ding the amounts to bei, paid
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I
l

• r

-,:=::__= the Government of the Northern Marianas, how, the land is

/_'_'_"! to be acquired, i e. by lump sum or periodic install-

'/":!;_] ments. Terms of lease back of areas not immediately

'_-'_!_•:}i_ilil/ilneeded and joint use of various_ facilities are also beingii worked on prior to final ag_'eement. 'I_e United States -

.: will of course retain the basic power of emminent domain,

"-though special procedural safeguard are under discussion _7

°.i:. with Marianas negotiators.

/i:Z-".'?.

i4/!i!)..:
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:i_:_/! G Prospects For the Future

   iiiii
;!!!:):i!_i_i Much work remains to be done still at techni-

!_i_Jiii:_i!i cal levels. Informal meetings between headsof delegations
I
I are taking place meanwhile to assure as much as possible

• that work continues at a steady pace. It is hoped that all °

. _ I this can be completed next _ month and that a fifth formal _i

round can be scheduled for early November following the

.......Micronesian elections. ...........If agreement can be reached _

then on all outstanding issues it may be possible to sign

the a-greement as early as the end of November.

Thereafter. the pace of action will depend on a

_!_:_ number of other factors. The agreement must first be

_ approved by the Marianas District LegislatUre to whom the

....,_ present status corm-nission with whom we are negotiating is

responsible. _is might be possible as early as December.

After a p_i-iod of popular study and education on its prov-

isions the agreement could possibly be put before a

plebiscite as early as March of next year and presented

• to the U.S. Congress for its approval iL_mediately there-
I

I after This projected sequence of events is highly tenta-

_ii-;:,: tive, however, and _._eknow tl_at the members of th_'s Co_itee

may perhaps have some further views on the subject.

li_i_}_;],__| Thereafter,_ we will of course wish to put the completed
_ status arrangement before the United Natie__s. Indeed,

we are already on recor_ in the U.N. Trusteeship Council

as saying we will #_an_i_i_ _. participation in any p-lebiscite

9
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that takes place. The Marianas arrangements as finally

approved will probably not be put officially to the

united Nations until the arrangements for the other
d

districts are approved as well,• slnce we are also on
i

recond in the U.N. Trusteeship Council as saying that

the Trusteeship under the Present agreement can only •-

be terminated for all of its parts at once and not piecemeal, :

IV. Highlights of the Micronesian Negotiations -

•!'_ A. Background

Negotiations to determine the future political

status of the other five districts of the Trust Territory
.'j

'_'. comprising the Marshalls, and Carol:ines Islands have been

_ _:_"_' going on for a protracted period of time dating back toiq'.v."i
_:_ _:_' 1969. Following rejection by the Congress of Micronesia_

<i_ ":

_<,i• of the Unite.d States offers of territorial and commonwealth

___ status, these negotiations have been aimed at establishing.._;-_,<.",..

l_::i_,7i:i: a so-called free association between the future state of

" I Micronesia and the United States,a goal declared by the

' Congress of Micronesians to be its objective. In ly

we reached ad referendum agreement with the leaders of

liiiiiil the Micrones.,Jan de]_egation, which is the Col]gess of

.•.i Micronesians Joint Committee on Future Status, on a Draft
|" /

Compact of Free ASsociation. Since then the full committee
': '_.2:: L....

has met and proposed certain additional changes, which

:.:%_=._._;:. we are still considering and will discuss with the Micro-

:.',_7::!_- nesian leadership at our next info__-nal meeting• A copy
• ''.'i

_" '! of the Draft Cc_.npact as agreed in July has been _-._de

• ava!lab]e.......to . -_ Co_-.-_ittee"gtaff to_Gether w_"-'cn_ne changes
" lO

418637



since prepared by the Joint Committee on Future Status.

A copy is attached to this statement.

B. _rincipa I Features

The principal features of the D_aft Compact

are as follows:
°

i. The people of Microneisa will be self-govern- #

ing and responsible for their own internal affairs, with
!

I their own constitution, laws and system of justice and
I

,_:_I will be free to choose their own form of government

Their constitution is to guarantee fundamental human

_i: rights and other democratic principles and to be consistent

_::::•_i_!i:!//_ii_j_ with the Compact. l_e_r--e__toion would not otherwise

_/_!:_:_!__ be subject to U.S. approval.

_ _ :_ 2. United States will have full responsibility

for and authority over both foreign aM defense affairs.

We have agreed to consult with the new Government of

Micronesi_n on matters of mutual concern relating to foreign

affairs and not to enter into agreements that pertain

exclusivelyfto predom_.nantly to Micronesia without its

consent.

3. l_neU.S. ' will have the right to deny Micronesisn

_:_::L territory to third parties for military purposes and to make

r_ _. use of certain military facilities. Among the latter are

!#_!_ii_!i_i the present ABM test range at Kwajalein in the Marshalls,

v{_•: and p¢r_'_ib___ycertain facilities in Palau for which we are

_:• seeking at the present time options only• _ese include

t:_eright to develop Fo_'t _c:,l_!es in Koror, ]_ist_cs

I_ ba_e and a 30,000 acre _ne,!w_r_ area in ___bel_na'_p;and pg II
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and the right to future joint use of the clv111an airfield.

All Palauan requirements are for contingent use only in

the event other facilities •in the Pacific b_come no
#

longer available to us.

4. The U.S. has offered substantial financial

and economic assistance •over the first fifteen years of the •

life of the Compact.

5. The Compact can be terminated only by mutual _
_L-

consent during the first 15 years. Thereafter it would -

_._:_:_: her terminable by unilateral action but only after a

satisfactory security agreement has been concluded

embodying U.S. base rights•and denial of the. area to third

"":'i' parties.
11_e Micronesians have asked for a long transition

:ii{ii_i_i-._ period dur:ing which major progress could be made towards
;.::;L' putting in place basic infrastructure thus four

" LI_II:" i, and the ne_ goverrern eriC, e s t ab li she d under the constitution

could be phased in gradually without a major political

. shock. We have suggested this period not be as prolonged

as they, h=d originally suggested and that it be divided

: into two stages, the first extending from the present

..:< time until the compact and the new constitution are

•-!7"-. approved by the people of Micronesia in a plebiscite,

::". :.-:i
-_,_::_-<.:1 the second extending fro.__that time to the end of the

_],.___,._, tr.usteeship when the Comp@ct becomes effective.

..L:.-'::-:..':, If the agreement is approved by Congress the U.S.
. +,

"• would be co_.-_nittedto provide-on a grant basis $35-million

annually in sUpp'.-'jetof the operations of the _lew Goverm_r_.ellt

12
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of Micronesia during the first five years of the Compact.

This amount would drop to $30 million annually during

the next five years and _25 million during/the remaining

five years of the fifteen year period; for capital

improvements the U.S. woild also be committed to $12.5 million

annually for the first five years of the Compact, $ii million

annually over the next five years, and $9.5 million

during the last five years. In addition we would provide
--2

up to $5 million annually in loans for specified economic

development projects; half of this amount would be reserv-

ed for small business laons at the district level to be

administered by the District Governments. The U.S. is

also prepared to contin._: three federal programs without

compensation_ the postal, weather and FAA services; The

costs of any other agreed services would be charged against

:_:i:¢i_! the grants mentioned above or could be paid for by

ii_ilJi_!_I_;±:_J Micronesia from its o_n resources All the above amounts

would be adjusted annually to reflect any changes in the

purchasing power of the dollar as refelcted by changes

:_ in the Guam consumer price index. During the period be-

tween now ._nd the end of the Trusteeship .(Stage I and II

•::_ of the Transition Period) the United States would reduce

i_:!i#_/:::__ the present level of support for
government operations by

::_-o'_'_._ providing, with Congress' approval, operational grants on

:_j}_._ a descending scale but in constant dollars: $48 i_illion

i/iii_!i!!_!J_ in FY 76; $47 million in FY 77; $46 million in FY 78;

$/'4.million in FY 79 and $39 miliion in FY 80. However

:i the United grates :ou!d provide increased amounts for the
:: 13
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Capital Improvements Program through FY 78 Snd then taper

off: $22 million in FY 76, $26 million in FY 77, $30

million in FY 78 $18 million in FY 79 an_ $14 million in

FY '80. _¢e will be seeking Congressional approval of

the first two years of this schedule in the very near

future and the remainder after the Co_pact itself is approved

by the people of Micronesia.

E. Outstanding Issues

The principal item of unfinished business

, __.!_i.!_•_} following the July ad referen Hum a greeN ent on the Draft

Compact of Free Association was the land options in Palau.

_:_:_ _e have just had a survey team in Palau looking over alter-_

i_.: hate sites and hope to be able to conduct negotiations for

_=_ the actual Sites with the Micronesian Joint Com_nittee, the

Palau District Legislature and the o_v_ners, as the case may-

be sometime in the near future. The matter o_ prlce

I_i to be paid for the desired options is_likely to be
critical•

• Beyond this there may be further delays stemming f_n

the luture of the Congresss of Micronesia at its recently

concluded special session to pass an entirely satisfactory
/.

_T! bill transferring public lands in the districts _-_om the

i_i[_il}_i/ central government to those districts requesting such a

?;:Jl));_ transfer. This trahsfer was made at one time last year

_•-_ by the Micronesians a condition precedent to completion

• of the Compact of _Free Association. _ne U.S. responded

_ _ after careful study of a highly _omplex subject with a

policy state_:_:_t a_proved by the Secretary of the Interior
14
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announcing a willingness to transfer such lands which

_i!._iiiii!i had been previously held in trust for_the people of

: _" _ _eLguar_!!-#!_ Micronesia but subject to certain sa dsjnecessitated' "

_i_!:_: by the terms of the Trusteeship Agreement. The Congress

.i..... of Micronesia was asked to enact appropriate enabling

:_i.7 legislation consistent with the U.S. policy statement. The

bill was finally enacted last month but is being carefully

studied now by the U.S. High Commissioner and others to

• _i determine its consistency with policy. If there are major

!_!_'_i difficulties it may be necessary to effect the transfer

i!_]:_;:_, entirely by executive action.

...._ •_ Beyond the land issue there are the changes recently

_-•_ suggested by the Micronesians Joint Committee which

_-_ we are still stud_ing. In general we would not be

_f_i s_npathetic to any changes which might derogate substantially

_" • from U.S. foreign affairs or defense responsibilities, or

' . might undermine in substantive fashion other key elem_ts

_'•_• of the compact such as the[-termination formula. In the

latter contempt , the Joint Co_nittee has now suggested

that any serious breech of the provisions of the compact

_:- during tn_ last 15 _rs of its life might be considered

i - grounds fo_- termi-_ating the compact i_v_nediately. We clearly

. /
_.!_:-.._-.- could not sub_ _'-,"J--'_to such an interpretation.

]_]_'_:•" The Micronesian Joint Committee has also-now said

en e_-i]:. I with the Marianas that it is unwilling to accept the

separate _arianas negotiations or separate ad_inistration

15
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of the Marianas District unless the Marianas first

"_'_jects the Compact of Free Association. The United States,

f .

however, is now publicly committed to allow_ng the Marianas

to vote freely on accepting a closer relationship as a

manifestation of its people's right of self-determination

and considers the compact Of free association as presently -

-_ drafted to apply only to the Carolines and Marshalls If

2:. , the peoples of the Marianas on the other hand reject the -.i

• !

".-, idea of commonwealth relationship or the U.S. Congress disa-

"_:_'_"_,_,-_.',_-, pproves, the people clearly should be givenLthe right

:_ to select alternatives and the Comact of Free Association

i_ could be included as one of these. -The choice for the
_,_:_,_ Marlanas in any event must be clear and must be freely

.;:;)_1-2i exercized to 5e effective.
I

_,__.,_, F. Prospects for the Future

--,<-_!:_._:.. If sub-negotiations for land can be successfully concluded

ii::_i!i} this fall. and we can reconcile any differences regarding the

" i changes most recently suggested by the Micronesian Joint Commit-

i tee it may be _cssib!e to co_np!ete the Compact by late _ovember

.. or early Dece_nber of this year, _laereafter it would hove to go

'-' to une full Congress o_ l._icrc,ne_ia =e_ ,-_r its approval. ._-_e Cong;-es
..s 7': :i:i
_._::ii:._:::.-]= next regular session begins in January 1975 and !a_ts un_il _,:=_ch

f2:>_-',:

:a""_' Thereafter the Micronesian Joint Co_nittne has suggested the

5_'_._: Compact be given for study to the delegates t0 the upcoming Micro

_"_..... _e put to the people o_'<_:_:i:_ nesian Constitutional Convention and _ _ -

-.. ._ Micronesia for approval in a p!eo_scite _:hich would be held at

: the same time as the referene_;m cn _._aenew constitution We "-

• {
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certain reservations regarding this proposal and are studying

.jj the matter carefully before responding. Under the Micronesian

.... proposal, however, the plebiscite would not occur until possibly

the surfer of 1976 and if the Compact is approved then it would

be referred to the U.S. Congress immediately thereafter.

This scenario again is highly tentative. It would mean that

. , submission of the entire package to the Congress could be delayed

for some time-and its presentation to the United Nations after

Congressional approval would be even later. Under the Micro--

i jl,'ilY nesian proposaly the new government would not begin to phase in

:: until the. sunnmer of 1976 at the earliest and the phase in would

_i::_- be stretched out over an extended period of four years, during
--- -.- -.

". ..... which the: U.S. Congress would be considering the agreement)

followlr_ by U.N. action if the U.S. Congress approves it.
"_f "i

."_ V. The Kole of the U.S. Congres_s__

Throughout the course of these negotiations we have endeavored

....._: to keep key members of the U.S. Congress and committee staffs

informed of the progress of negotiations and to solicit their fra_

aevlce. These have been infovr_.al contacts pri_J_.arily L)ut there

have been occassional formal presentations as well. Our last

for_.nal s_:ssion took place in the Senate before the Insular and

Territorial subcommittee in the spring of last year; but there

-- have been many informal fill-ins for members of the Co._._ittee and

:-: the staff since that time. There have also been several occasicn:

•._.... to update information in connection with the az_nual authorization

" and appropriation hearings before Senate Com_nittees, We will in-

this con=cc.t___:n api_e_.r two weeks from now along _,_iththe inter-<;-c
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Department witenesses in connection with the supplemental auth-

orization request.

Throughout this process the advice and •views of Senate

members have been actively solicited. In this situation we •have

strongly felt the need t0 benefit from Congressional thinking and

experience. We need also to anticipate the problems which may.

face individual members of the Congress and the issues which_are

likely to surface when our completed agreements are put to the

U.S. Congress officially for approval. We recognize that Congree

cannot be,.committed in advance, but desire to avoid as much as

._ :°< possible taking any action contrary to presently known Congres-

:.=_:e,.::._ sional views. We want as well to avoid any suggestion to the

:_e ,_-_ other side in these negotiations that it would be to their

'"°'": interest to attempt to drive a wedge between Congress and the

<:<_!_"i_. Executive Branch in these sensitive matters..:.-:>.

_i!i In view of the fact that both houses of the U.S. Congress "
approved the Trusteeship Agreement back in 1947, the Administra-

tion has been ol._erating f_7om the beginning of these negotiations

on the ass_;mpt(on that both houses would wish to approve the

.. arrang-:ments which will end the Trusteeship. This ass_:mption

n_s :;,:<:n thus far a;:r__rmed informally by t_:_ Congressional !ead_r
-',':'"L-"- 1

.v.?
..:.,<.....=.:.._ we have contacted on the subject. How Congress will do this is

[]_ of course a matter for Congress to decide. The suggestion has

_:::lk_ been made, however, that since the Trusteeship Agreement approved

ili_:?_i[! by Joint Resolution it would be appropriate to have the new agree
'"'"- ments which are designed to replace the Trusteeship approved

in the _-'ve -:.:aer. T_,a -:.._,lt in !e_al te-...-:s,as we u_nderst_.<4

". L3
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it, would be to give the new agreement when so approved the

effect of law. If this committee has contrary views we would

very much .appreciate being advised as to t_heir nature.

We also have assumed after informal consultations with

individual members and the staff that the Congress would not

wish to have any more elaborate structure of enabling legis-

lation presented to it than is absolutely necessary. We recog-

nize that some amendments to specific laws may be necessary,

i_ especially in ease of the Marianas negotiations, but we are -

......._ still studying this matter and will stay in close contact with

:_:::__ the committee staff on the point We have not assumed that an
i!!i iiii
_:!_ organic act is either necessary or appropriate under current

•,_._ circumstances in view of the unique nature of the present trustee-

_;:!711!_i ship, anyrnore than it would have been appropriate to have nego-

_!_:!_!i_ii, tiated a treaty or executive agreement with the Marianas or the

.:_:/-_, Micronesian Joint Committee in view of the TTPI's less than

,._il,ij sovereign status.

! We recognize that there may well be varied and different views
!

in the U.S. Congress about many specific points covered in the

Marianas arrangeinents and the Co._npact of Free Association. _.es,e

". are complex i,_ues, and .v_anydetails are nece_.r_.iy in_olved.

Several of these were touched on earlier in this statement. We

_}ij}i_!!i would be most grateful to be told we are not on the _-rong track

in certain major respects SUCh as the [:_c¢-_,_salsunder the _a,-"....

arrangements for voluntary limitation of certain otherwise p!e_:ar>

federal powers. Also would appreciate the Com_.ittee's views

r_,J_-_n_ such ]_=_,= ,_ :_t_o,_s as tlne Congressional desire or--0 .......... 0 "" "+_ .......
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non-desire to approve the new Marianas Constitution and the

timing of its presentation in relation to the submission of

the new agreement for Congressional approval.

We wou,d also like Congressional views informally on the

proposed timetable. Our thinking now is that the Marianas
. --j/ ..

package could be ready for presentation to Congress as early

as next spring or summer, if it is to come to Congress after_._

the plebiscite is held. This could be earlier, however, if

the new agreement is to be presented before the plebiscite. -

i/!i+-i:_:i} But- this would delay the plebiscite contrary to the expressed

:_.-- wishes of the Marianas Commission who would like to see the vote

,_::._ taken as early as possible We need the committee's thoughts::¢:Z""'"

on
:-_i"= The FIicronesian Joint Committee has expressed somewhat differer

..,::J[ -

....-.:: ..

:-'.... views about the presentation of its Compact of Free Association
<'ii.i.

i:i 'i/ to the people once it has been signed and approved by the Congress

"- of Micronesia. As indicated earlier the United States has

reserved judgment.,..... on their s_._estion,_,_that the status plebiscite

and refe:<_r_d_ml on new Micrc.nesian constitution be held at the

same t'me, 6.ne ceo.siderat!on being the question of whether the

U S Ccn_.-css ._,u.,_d1._._eto have the Compact for aT,p.cc.val before

...... or after the plebiscite. There are other considerations which

'.C".=.: might argue both for and against this scenario
'_ < ,:..,_ _..'

d-":-:_.:.:_. In sum_.ary, we are in many _,.-aysblazing u:-w territory ini -
".% ._r:J_'-..

_-.:i procedural as well as substantive terms with these negotiations

and have adopted from the beginning the pLincipie that we must

work j_'st -_ o1,_e!y.... .;:sooss_b1_........with t;_,..U. S . Congress in _._-ti _.:'-".__ ..
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<k this complex package together. We need your frank and considered
':.:;;""':
---.-: views and your advice We will continue to work with you in7 ".._;°;

/.ii_i"_! the spirit of full cooperation until-the job is done with a
. . . . ..

..--.: ...... view to seeing that the best interests of the United States

._.i::_.!i are served thereby and that U.S.-obligations under the Trustee-

7 . "

ship are faithfully carried out.
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